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COMPANY
ABOUT

Rentotrade is an automatic online investment platform established by a
team of professional traders focusing mainly on crypto currency trading
over multiple exchanges and markets. Adding value to the team of like-
minded businessmen specialists in Bitcoin mining. Our company has been
growing fast by expanding the trade industry and mining techniques and
rolling more elite traders and Miners respectively. Rentotrade is helping to
educate, provide service for, secure, protect, and ultimately profit from this
emerging industry. Anyone all over the world can join Rentotrade and begin
earning passive income by taking advantage of our expertise in Bitcoin
mining and cryptocurrency trading.

If you find yourself here, you are definitely
in search of a reliable and profitable
investment. Yes, you are just at the right
place! Our company offers trust assets
management of the highest quality on the
basis of foreign exchange and profitable
trade through Funds exchanges. There is
no other worldwide financial market that
can guarantee a daily ability to generate
constant profit with the large price swings
of BitCoin and other cryptocurrencies.
Proposed modalities for strengthening
cooperation will be accepted by anyone
who uses cryptocurrency and knows about
its fantastic prospects. 



Recently, our company made a successful attempt in the international
technology market with an offer of profitable investments in financial
investments. Our main aim is to provide safe and secured returns to our
investors with effective and profitable trading and mining solutions where
investors need little or no experience at all about the same. Our investors
can choose one of three lucrative yet simple investment plans with
Rentotrade. If you want to join us, to earn over a period of a long time then
all you need to do is to register on our website, make a deposit and sit back
and relax while our experts work for you. We are expanding our features by
providing you with instant deposits and withdrawals. Use the possibilities of
the company and earn on daily basis.

We offer our investors access to high-growth investment opportunities in
the financial markets through the utility of state-of-the-art technical
facilities and the implementation of industry-standard cryptocurrency
trading strategies.

We’re proud to be an asset management company whose culture is driven
by strong values and a long-term vision. At Rentotrade Investments, our
vision, mission, and core values serve as the catalyst in our relations with
our clients, employees, shareholders, and in the communities in which we
live and work. They are our guiding compass in our business each day.



MESSAGE
WELCOME

WE WELCOME YOU TO OUR INVESTMENT PLATFORM... 

If you want to join us, to earn over a period of a long time then all
you need to do is to register on our website, make a deposit and
sit back and relax while our experts work for you. We are
expanding our features by providing you with instant deposits
and withdrawals. Use the possibilities of the company and earn
on a daily basis.



MISSION
VISION &

At Rentotrade, we commit to provide services we render to our clients. This
is why we always try to expand our technical capabilities and financial
turnover with the help of ASIC miners having hands-on experience
guarantees for gaining profit by generating crypto currencies. Rentotrade
envisions to widen the pool of investors by engaging in effective strategic
mining and trading of crypto currencies.

The goal of Rentotrade is to provide
its users a unique, safe and secured
platform for their investments in
the field of crypto currency. This is
why we have used cutting-edge
platform with extensive
infrastructure intended to make
things more convenient.

Due to this technology,
our platform is able to

make possible of
providing real and

steady profits on an
ongoing daily basis.

Vision

Mission



WE WORK
HOW 1.Register

To get started, you need to create a
new Rentotrade Account.
Fill in the required infomrmation on
the "create account" page to create
your free Rentotrade investment
account.

3.Earn
After you have made an investment, you can sit back and watch your
balance grow daily while our Trading Experts and our A.I trading system
manage your risks for you.
You can withdraw your earnings (ROI) when they mature.

 
2.Fund Your Account

Before you can purchase an
investment plan and

commence investing you will
need to fund your account.

You can fund your
investment account using

Bitcoin.
 



INVESTMENT SECTORS
 

OUR

CRYPTO
CURRENCIES

4 0 %

Cryptocurrency trading is
the appearance of

speculating on
cryptocurrency price moves
via a CFD trading account,
or buying and selling the
underlying coins via an

exchange.

On the picture, you can see which online trading operations are currently practiced by
our company, as well as explain which investment sectors are the most lucrative and
interesting in phases of growth and investment portfolio composition. It is important to
understand that this picture is continually growing, depending on the market
circumstances for investing.

Financial Services
Industry

 

2 5 %

The financial services division
provides financial services to
people and corporations. This

section of the economy is
made up of a class of financial

firms including banks,
investment houses, lenders,

finance companies, real
estate brokers, and insurance

companies.



INVESTMENT SECTORS
 

OUR

FOREX
1 8 %

The foreign exchange
market is a global

decentralized or over-the-
counter market for the
trading of currencies. It

includes all perspectives of
buying, selling, and

exchanging currencies at
modern or determined

prices.

MINING

1 2 %

The term crypto mining means
gaining cryptocurrencies by

solving cryptographic
equations through the use of

smart computers. This method
involves verifying data blocks

and adding transaction
records to a public record

(ledger) known as a
blockchain.



INVESTMENT SECTORS
 

OUR

EQUITY
MARKET

1 8 %

An equity market is a
market in which shares of
businesses are published

and traded, either through
exchanges or over-the-
counter markets. Also

known as the stock market,
it is one of the most vital

areas of a market
economy.

AGRICULTURE
5 0 %

Investing in farming can seem
like a good strategic move.

After all, whether the overall
economy's in a recession or

booming, people still have to
eat. Because of this, many

investors regard agriculture
and farming investments as

being recession-proof.

(Total profit gotten from other sector will be
reinvested on agriculture)

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/r/recession.asp


INVESTMENT PLAN
OUR



MAKE DEPOSIT
HOW TO

Log in with your Username/Password Click the option
button by the left side of the website and choose the
“DEPOSIT” option to turn to the next page. 

Choose the E-currency you wish to invest then click “TOP
UP” and add the exact amount you wish to deposit in the
“AMOUNT TO SPEND” then click on ”SPEND” to move to
the page. 

The next page shows the Company’s wallet addresses of
your choice. Copy the address of the E-Currency you’re
using for the investment After making a successful
transaction from your wallet, you’ll have to copy your
TRANSACTION ID and PAYER ADDRESS. 

Move back to deposit page on your dashboard and fill in
the space provided, Finally you’ll have to click on “SAVE”
to confirm your deposit.



WITHDRAWAL PROCESS
OUR

“The goal of a
successful
trader is to

make the best
trades".

Goto your dashboard, select the amount you wish
to withdraw and choose your desired payment
option and proceed, The Admins will review and
process your withdrawals. 

Every member of Rentotrade can only withdraw
after investment maturity. Rentotrade has zero
withdrawal charges for any withdrawal placed with
us. And the company pays two times in a week
which is the fourth day of the week and the seventh
day of the week .



PROGRAM
AFFILIATE

Through our Referral Program, we reward those
who are helping us to build the dynamic
community. Any registered project member can
join our Referral Program and get a bonus on
attracting deposits, using own affiliate link.
According to the referral program, we offer three
level of affiliate structure: for every deposit of
personally invited member (referral) you will get
referral bonus of 10%/15%/20% of the amount of
the deposit provided by your referral. You can
post affiliate links and banners in social
networks, on forums, and other websites for
attracting members to your partnership team.
Use opportunities of the Referral Program and
increase your income!



PROGRAM
AFFILIATE

STARTER AFFILIATE PLAN
According to the referral program, we offer one
level of affiliate structure: for every deposit of
personally invited member (referral) in the Starter
Plan, you will get referral bonus of 10% of the
amount of the deposit provided by your referral.

BASIC AFFILIATE PLAN
According to the referral program, we offer one
level of affiliate structure: for every deposit of
personally invited member (referral) in the Starter
Plan, you will get referral bonus of 15% of the
amount of the deposit provided by your referral.

ULTIMATE AFFILIATE PLAN
According to the referral program, we offer one
level of affiliate structure: for every deposit of
personally invited member (referral) in the Starter
Plan, you will get referral bonus of 20% of the
amount of the deposit provided by your referral.



BUSINESS PLAN
OUR

Rentotrade Limited was originally formed in 2018. Specializing
predominantly in cryptocurrency trading, the company changed
focus during 2021 in order to capitalize on the huge growth of day
trading activity and also to invest in other Investment sectors as
seen on our website(rentotrade.com).  

Rentotrade recognizes that the current trading activities may be a
trend, although we do believe this is now an entrenched part of
financial investing strategies for quite a few investors. With this in
mind, we seek new lines/investments to ensure the steady growth
and survival of our company. By 2022, we maintained the same
incorporation and same level of senior executives for three
consecutive years. Under this stable new management, growth
and opportunity has been outstanding. The company is poised for
additional growth and our history proves that we can manage
tough times and emerge as a leader of our particular industry.



“The best way to measure
your investing success is

not by whether you’re
beating the market but by

whether you’ve put in
place a financial plan and

a behavioral discipline
that are likely to get you
where you want to go.”

BUSINESS PLAN
OUR

The primary financial need for Rentotrade is for
expansion capital to fund more of our investment
sectors. We want to finance and expand our
investment portfolios. We currently have
investments on each of our investment sectors
ranging from Cryptocurrency trading, Forex, Mining,
Equity Markets, Financial service industry and
Agriculture

There will be ROI on these investments and this ROI
depends on the capital invested,

R

FINANCIALS

To expand our investors equity and make
more profits
To reach more investors through Advertising .
To balance our investments on each of our
investment sectors.
To promote the company and position it to be
the predominant source of wealth for our
investors

Specifically, our objectives are as follows:

Read more: Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Proin condimentum nunc ac aliquam eleifend. Nulla vel dui a sem pretium commodo. Curabitur eu tellus non libero aliquet fringilla in sit amet est. Cras egestas lorem vitae rhoncus tristique. Quisque hendrerit lacinia ante vitae auctor. Maecenas at condimentum libero. Cras varius eu neque a pharetra. Nunc egestas hendrerit tellus, sed venenatis tortor varius a. Etiam ornare arcu
ante, nec pellentesque libero fermentum non.

OBJECTIVES

SERVICES
Rentotrade platform allows  investors to monitor
their investment transactions throughout the day
and track exactly how much profit is occurring at
any given moment during the trading day. While
conducting this function, our software also keeps
track of commissions generated by the trades and
factors them in to the ongoing profit experienced
for each investor. 

Read more: Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Proin condimentum nunc ac aliquam eleifend. Nulla vel dui a sem pretium commodo. Curabitur eu tellus non libero aliquet fringilla in sit amet est. Cras egestas lorem vitae rhoncus tristique. Quisque hendrerit lacinia ante vitae auctor. Maecenas at condimentum libero. Cras varius eu neque a pharetra. Nunc egestas hendrerit tellus, sed venenatis tortor varius a.

https://www.referenceforbusiness.com/business-plans/Business-Plans-Volume-06/Investor-Trading-Software-Company-Business-Plan.html#ixzz83bUgc365
https://www.referenceforbusiness.com/business-plans/Business-Plans-Volume-06/Investor-Trading-Software-Company-Business-Plan.html#ixzz83bTc9QBj


I am new to Bitcoin and
Rentotrade support did a great
job helping me purchase Bitcoin
step by step. I would definitely
recommend them to friends &
Collegues.

FEEDBACK
CLIENT

Being an investor on Rentotrade
has been great. their Support is
always responsive and helpful,
and best of all I've been able to
help many new crypto  investors
get some of their first
investments through me. It`s
always rewarding to be the first
on-ramp to the currency of the
future.

Benjamin Shah

Samira Hadid



INFORMATION
CONTACT

Let's Connect
With Us!

support@rentotrade.com

www.rentotrade.com

140 Travis Street
Pirimai, Napier, 4112, New
Zealand


